
 

 

Southwind at Lake Tahoe, Inc. 

Annual Homeowners Meeting 

September 11, 2010 

Timberstone Room 

 

The Southwind at Lake Tahoe, Inc. Annual homeowners meeting was held September 

11, 2010 in the Timberstone Room.  The Board members present were Greg Spearn, 

President; Bob Denove, John Koury, Joe Palko and Bart Buckley.  Chris Sherbine, 

Association Manager; Missy McKlveen, Assistant Association Manager and Ed Maholtz, 

Maintenance Supervisor were present from management.   

Greg Spearn called the meeting to order and requested a moment of silence in 

remembrance of September 11, 2001. 

John Koury noted that a quorum of at least 20% of the homes represented was 

established as required by the CC&Rs.  There were 38 homes represented at the 

meeting and 13 valid proxies. 

Chris Sherbine explained to homeowners that a copy of the Board approved 2009 

Annual meeting minutes were in their folders for their reference.  Chris Sherbine then 

introduced the Board members. 

John Koury summarized for the membership a summary of the Board accomplishments 

this past year as listed on the slideshow.  John Koury told the owners that an electronic 

copy of the powerpoint presentation will be e-mailed out to all owners after the meeting. 

Resort Update: 

Jeff Coulter, Executive Director of Lodging and Hospitality, and Matt Watson, Director of 

Food and Beverage Service, attended the meeting to give a Seven Springs Mountain 

Resort update.  Jeff Coulter summarized the Rib & Wing Festival, Wine Fest and the 

Mother Earth News Fair.   Matt Watson discussed the rebuilding from the foundation up 

of the food and beverage service and thanked the homeowners for their investment in 

Seven Springs. 

Matt Wilson also discussed with the membership the new menu ideas and seasonal 

hours of the restaurants.  The homeowners expressed their concern that in the past 

some of the restaurants did not have definitive hours.  Matt Wilson assured the 

homeowners that he would work on this and he was looking forward to working together 

and invited them to e-mail him with any questions. 

 

 



 

 

Financials: 

Bob Denove explained the updated and re-designed financial information.  A 

homeowner asked if the assessments and dues were to be based on square footage or 

split equally.  Greg Spearn said he would review the CC&Rs and report back to the 

Board and the members. 

Greg Spearn explained how the reserve balance and budgets are critical to the new 

Fannie Mae regulations related to resales and refinancings.  Greg Spearn explained 

that we do not currently collect dues via credit card or ACH but it is something that can 

be investigated in the future. 

Bob Denove discussed the delinquency policy.  He explained that the delinquencies are 

decreasing and that the policy is working.   

Bob Denove advised the owners that a “review” will be conducted under AICPA 

guidelines.  A review is more informative than a compilation but not as extensive as an 

audit.  Bob Denove expressed to the homeowners that the financial statements are 

available for review at anytime. 

Old Business: 

Greg Spearn explained the Reserve Study and its purpose.  Greg Spearn told the 

membership that it is a great tool for the Board to use going forward to make decisions 

beneficial to the community.   

Greg Spearn explained the reserve investment policy and how the recommendations 

will be followed to maximize the return while safely keeping the money in conservative 

and secure investments. 

Joe Palko explained the bidding process.  Merily Pompa,homeowner, would like the 

Board to seek non-toxic alternative methods for pest and weed control. 

Greg Spearn announced that the driveway sealing in phase 3 only would be completed 

before the weather changes.  Greg explained the exterior maintenance work that will be 

required on phase 1 (unit # 151-154) in the spring of 2011.  The upkeep is required per 

the CC&Rs and helps to protect, maintain and keep a premiere looking community. 

Greg Spearn explained that all the garbage contracts are set to expire on, June 2011, 

resort wide.  This gives the Resort and the Associations the best leverage and 

negotiating position to get the best possible pricing. 

New Business:   

Bart Buckley explained the idea of implementing a snack bar at the pool.  The Board will 

be investigating and circulating more information on this in the future.  The majority of 



 

 

the homeowners in attendance were not in favor of a snack bar, but they were 

interested in the sale of prepackaged snacks and soda. 

Committee Reports: 

Bob Denove explained the voting process on behalf of the nominating committee.  

There were 83 votes received which accounts for 54% of the homeowners.  Nine ballots 

had to be disqualified, two because of their delinquent status and seven because they 

had no signature or return address and could not be validated. 

Bob Denove announced the two Board seats would go to Joe Palko, incumbent and 

Tom Mole.  Bob thanked all those that ran and appreciated their interest in the Board.  

The Board expressed their appreciation and thanks to Bart Buckley for his years of 

service on the Board. 

Bart Buckley explained the Architectural Control Committee process and the form used 

to make requests.  Bart Buckley advised all owners to contact the association office for 

an ACC form prior to making any exterior changes to townhomes in Southwind. 

Several homeowners requested information about sidewalk sealing.  There were also 

several homeowners concerned because the renters are not parking in the proper 

places and are not abiding by the quiet time policy.  The Board will investigate these 

issues. 

Beth Kuhn, homeowner, resigned from the social committee.  It was noted that a casual 

event was planned for the evening of the meeting at the pool and Recreation center. 

The Pool attendant duties were discussed.  The Pool committee felt that the attendant 

and improvements were successful and made the pool a safer environment for the 

homeowners. 

The landscaping committee explained the landscaping bidding policy that was 

implemented.  There was discussion on reseeding, trees and shrubs being replanted. 

The cost savings committee would like to survey homeowners for discussion about cost 

savings alternatives. The cost savings committee has researched the possibility of 

homeowners paying for their own driveway plowing.   

There was discussion about the possibility of an alternate trail to allow access into the 

Southwind community via a trail near/along the side of Lake Tahoe. 

Joe Palko reviewed the cost savings given to Southwind by Seven Springs, including 

the grooming, snow making and lift insurance.  It was generally acknowledged that the 

savings offered were generous and fair. 

 



 

 

General Review: 

Greg Spearn explained to the membership the disbanding of the police force and how 

the shared security service would work.  There were several concerns from 

homeowners about the security officers not being armed and what hours they would 

work.  Lauri Jones, Director of Risk Management and Resort Security, and Andy 

Merranko, head of security at the resort, were available to summarize the services and 

answer questions. 

Greg Spearn briefly discussed the brokerage and re-sale report. 

Ed Maholtz, Maintenance Manager, told the membership that the pool would be closing 

for the winter and the hot tub was operating properly.  Ed suggested holding off on any 

shrubs being planted until the dry weather passed. 

Gerry Graham, homeowner, inquired about how the dues/assessments were currently 

figured per homeowner.  She and several other owners were under the impression that 

the assessments were to be figured on the basis of square footage.  The Board assured 

homeowners that they would review the CC&Rs and get back to the homeowners with 

an explanation. 

John Pugliano, homeowner, inquired about getting a cell tower put in for better phone 

reception.  It was noted that nothing was planned at the time. 

Rick Bullotta, homeowner, noted that it would be really nice to have a website to access 

information, meeting dates and Board contacts.  He volunteered to assist management 

in designing the site and getting it up as soon as possible for use by homeowners. 

The upcoming meeting dates were discussed.  Chris Sherbine, Association Manager, 

reminded homeowners that they must return their show shoveling requests by October 

31, 2010 with no additions after that date.  Chris, also, reminded the homeowners if they 

would like to be in the directory, the information must be received in the Association 

office no later than October 31, 2010. 

Adjournment: 

Arnie Burchianti, homeowner, made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 12:57 p.m.  It 

was seconded by Tom Mole and carried unanimously. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Missy McKlveen, 

Assistant Association Manager 

 



 

 

 
 

ACTION ITESM FROM HOMEONWER QUESTIONS: 
 

� Check on the gatehouse telephone rates budget line item 

� Check on use of more environmentally friendly weed and feed for the 

lawns 

� Consider increased garbage pickups on holiday weekends.  Send out 

email reminder to homeowners just before the holidays to remind the 

Homeowners to not place garbage on the ground.  Also, identify the 

locations of the dumpsters that are frequently empty.  Address ways 

to get this message to renters 

� Circulate the information on the sealers that work for the sidewalks. 

� Address the one unit that has difficulty obtaining concurrences from 

both neighbors for a privacy fence on the deck 

� Renters parking in other homeowner’s driveways, quiet time 

regulations, etc. 

� Future path on pool snack bar – snap survey appeared 50/50 at best. 

� Driveways snow removal – many items were discussed  

� Develop a web site 

� Cell phone reception item 

� Question on the CCR’s requirement regarding Assessments for 

maintenance of Common Facilities 

  


